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Heisman Trophy winner to
speak at commencement

(PIOJ-Heisman Trophy win- my's youngest general in 1981 and received two Bronze Stars
ner, Rhodes Scholar, America's and served as the Pentagon's in Vietnam.
youngest Army General and director of strategy, plans and Winthrop College President
now investment banker Peter policy.
Philip Lader explained that
M. Dawkins will be Winthrop
Dawkins was West Point's top "The most admired college
College's commencement graduate in 1959, was a rugby student of the 1950s has, from
speaker April 27 at 11:00 a.m. at star at Oxford University as a his subsequent military and
theWinthropColiseum.
Rhodes Scholar and earned his business experience, an imporPeople magazine profiled him Ph.D. from Princeton Univer- tant message for graduates of
as a man "who can dominate in sity.
the '80's."
any profession by sheer force of He received both the Heisman
character, intellect and in- Trophy and Maxwell Award in Dawkins will receive an
tegrity."
1958 as the nation's outstanding honorary degree, Doctor of^
To sum up the football star football player, and was indue- Humane letters at the ~
and war heroes' achievements ted into the Football Foundation ceremony. Terry Dozier, S.C.
thus far in his career, the Wall and Hall of Fame in 1975. .
teacher of the year and one of
Street Journal has said, At West Point, Dawkins was the two finalists for the National
"Everything he tried to do, he brigade commander, class Teacher of the year award, and
did exceedingly well."
president, top student, football Allen Paulson, majority owner
Dawkins became senior captain and All-American half- and operator of the world's
executive vice-president of back. The first Heisman Trophy largest corporate aircraft
Shearson Lehman/American winner to decline professional manufacturing company, GulfExpress in 1983 after 24 years in football offers, he served as 82nd stream Aerospace Corp. will
the U.S. Army. He was the Ar- Airborne paratroop commander also receive honorary degrees.

Board appoints neu> editors
By BRYAN W. ROBERTSON
TJ staff writer

Toepke said. Patterson com- to find all the hidden talent we
mented, "We'd like to get as have here at Winthrop."
students involved as
The publications board an- many
,sa
possible. The yearbook belongs L nson
? u i e w * s named The
nounced the new editors for the to
the
students
and
we
want
J''h
'an
editor replacing
1985-86 school year.
them to have a part in its Susan Smith. Concerning her
Patricia Toepke and Margaret HotTinnmonf1
goals Buie stated, "I hope we can
Patteson have been named cocover newsworthy events and
ediU,rs of the yearbook. 7fc Robert McDonald has been pu't^the^an^nYo^erspeetive"'!
Taller, replacing this years co- named editor of the Anthony also want to get everybody ineditors Roxie Fogle and Liz replacing Thomas Wright. His voIved and work closely with
Johnson. According to Toepke, goals for the literary magazine Lane Bembenek and Brett
since this is the 100th anniver- are to include more colorful Smith (DSU president and SGA
sary of Winthrop College the pages. To do this will cost more president respectively) in
yearbook will probably reflect money so McDonald stated making Winthrop a better place.
Winthrop s heritage over the there would have to be a cutback I w o u ld also like to thank Susan
years. Whatever the students on the number of copies printed. Smith for doing a great job on
like most about this year s an- There will also be a lot more art such a short notice. This is total
nual will probably be carried work,, at least one sketch or excitement!" Susan Smith cornover and used similarly in next drawmg on every page spread. m e n t ed. "I would like to thank
years annual. I m very excited McDonald stated. "I'm excited the staff for all their hard work
about my new position and I'm about my new position and I and for being so easy to work
looking forward to producing a have high hopes for a quality with. I would also like to thank
book that will m some way hterary magazine for Winthrop. Dean Mann and Bob Bristow for
reflect everyone at Winthrop, We re going to really push hard their continuous support"

African Famine Relief Week Schedule
April 1- 8:00 a.m.5:00 P.m.9:00 p.m.April 2- 9:00 p.m.9:00 p.m.April 3- 9:00 p.m.p m
^ p r j ' ®"
"
April 8- 8:00 p.m.-

Church Service by Father David Vaitierra at Dinkins Student Union
Student vs. faculty Softball game at the Coliseum
Airband and lipjynch contest at ATS.
Movie, "Misunderstood" in Tillman.
The Edge, band, at ATS.
Openmike night at ATS.
Royal
Tfchwnstein Circus in front of Byrnes Auditorium.
Concert by "Kingdom" at the amphitheatre.

Peter M. Dawkins

TJattends convention
By SUSAN SMITH
TJ editor-in-chief

throp student.
Dedes said, T m looking
forward to working . with
other colleges in the state as
an officer. I hope to learn
more to help our own staff."
Those in attendance were
Lisa Buie, managing editor:
Laurie Ann Dedes, assistant
sports editor; Robert Jolly,
sports editor; Susan Smith,,
editor-in-chief.
Jolly commented, "The
convention was a worthwhile
time for us to (earn and grow
together, a celestial experien-

The Jithnvmian staff attended the South Carolina Press
Association - Collegiate
Division annual convention
March 22-24 in Myrtle Beach.
This bi-yearly convention is
sponsored by each participating school through
registration fees. Seminars
featured editorial writing,
techniques of good writing,
advertising, and cartooning.
"The seminars were very
informative, although we
learned more about journalism by talking with other
Featured speakers were
delegates," said Lisa Buie, Claudic
S. Brinson, editor of
next semester's editor-in- The State magazine and a
chief at TJ.
regular contributor to
Elections were held for Newsweek
magazine. Points
next year's state officers, stressed were to be specific
with Winthrop having one and use simple language.
vote.
The Awards Banquet
Laurie
Ann
Dedes, speaker was J. Michael Pate,
assistant sports editor, will be executive vice-president and
secretary, this being the first general manager of The Sun
state office held by a Win- Neun
(Myrtle Beach).
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Newsbriefs
Scholarship Available

Senior Invitation opens
By DONNA CAPPS
TJ staff writer

with cityscapes including white photographs. The theme
streets, churches, remains of old of my photography is to bring
Applications are available for the Winthrop College Black
buildings, windows and doors, the aspect of the past or old to
Greek Association Scholarship and can be picked up in the
The formal opening of the Her interest began while in Italy the present, stated Perry.
financial aid office. Deadline for applications is April 5, 1985. Senior Invitational Exhibition in the summer of 1983. "I felt an These 8x10 photographs
GPR:2.50 or above.
will be Tuesday, April 9, from 7- intrigue with the Etruscan represent a series of different
9 p.m. The exhibition will be cityscapes," said Wesson. These views of the same barn with the
shown in both Rutledge galleries pieces are constructed out of door being the focal point,
Spring Speech Tournament
until May 4. Eight seniors were irregularly shaped plywood Altresa Owens, from Camden,
The Winthrop College debate society will feature the annual chosen by the art faculty this forms mounted at varying dep- will show a group of six
Spring Speech Tournament on April 4, 3-6 pm. Categories in- year to present their works, ths on a canvas-covered lattice, drawings-all dealing with
clude persuasive speaking, informative speaking, poetry and Mary Mintich, sculpture and 3D One of the three pieces is rather figures. The size of these pieces
prose. Open to all Winthrop students. Applications and rules professor, founded the show six large and had to be painted from are approximately 20x24 . The
may be picked up at 102-F Johnson or from any communica- years ago. Mintich started the a twelve foot ladder. The other media used is prismacolor and
tion professor.
event as a type of honors two are quite smaller but deal pencil. Also presenting works
program for art students. She with the same subject matter, are LuAnne Bostic with sculpstated, "It was a response to Wesson will also present five to tural ceramic vessels, paintings,
Lader holds tournament
students who felt a need for six drawings using mixed media and drawings; Cindy Joyce with
President Lader, the Dean of Students, and College Vice- special recognition based on of acrylics, pastel, prismacolor, photography and ceramics;
President will be present to answer any questions at an open their effort and the quality of ink, and graphite/pencil. These Robin Morgan with jewelry,
also represent abstract architec- dyed silk fabrics, and wall
forum for any issues you are concerned about... Wednesday, their work."
Each October the entire art tural elements. The elements hangings; and Chandra McClinApril 3,9:30 p.m. in Kinard Auditorium.
faculty meets to discuss senior are realistic but are dealt with in tock with laminated wood sculpPre-registration deadline
students individually and then an abstract manner.
ture.
determine which ones will be Pat Kelsey, from Chester, will
The deadline for pre-registering for the Southern States* chosen. "The choices are based present sculpture consisting of Each of these students have
Regional Wheelchair Games will be April 5. The Games will on the effort, the energy that is laminated wood, plexiglass, and had six months to prepare their
include participants from South Carolina, North Carolina, demonstrated, the growth and brass. There are five pieces works. The students have been
Mississippi, Tennessee, Georgia and Alabama.
attitude, and the professional ranging from 6'x4'x2' to 2'x2'x5'. able to seek advice from any of
approach of the student," said "I incorporated organic forms the faculty members during this
Model UN
Mintich.
with line in conjunction. I time. Each is responsible for
represent my own focus and everything about their work indetermination in reaching the eluding installation.
Those interested in being pages for the Model UN IX, April
10-13, will meet Monday April 1, upstairs at the old Alumni
This year the eight seniors, all goals which I set for myself." In The admission to this show is
House (corner of Eden Terrace and Oakland) at 8:00 p.m. or female, are working in several sculpting, Kelsey focuses on one free and everyone is invited,
call 2253, or Ashley Byrd at 4193, or Donna Chapa 3783. Come types of media. Beth Wesson, goal. She starts with a foun- The galleries are open 9:00-4:30
join us and the world.
from Greenville, will be showing dation and keeps building on it p.m. Monday-Friday, and 2:00her "sculptural paintings canvas until she reaches that goal.
5:00 Sunday. The opening will be
beyond a completely flat, rec- Another artist, Teresa Perry, held during the "Come-See-Me"
Dinkins Student Union
tangular shape." She will show from West Columbia, will week. There will be special
three of these which all deal present a collection of black and gallery hours during this week.
Dinkins Student Union is now accepting applications for
committee chairpeople for Tournaments and Games, Short
Course, Publicity, Special Events, Travel, Concerts, Secretary,
Graphic Artist, Films and videos, and Across The Street. Information and applications can be obtained in 217 Dinkins or
by calling 2248. Applicants must have 12 hours and a 2.0
cumulative G.P.R. Deadline for applications is April 5,1985.
By LISA BUIE
WCRO to an FM radio station, Other goals include bringing
and
TJ managing editor
freshmen involved jn student-oriented comedians
Soccer Tournament
in college activities.
H k e B i n C o s b y a n d Gallagher.
"Relieved and excited" were "The first six to eight weeks
The Winthrop International Club wishes to inform you
co,le e a r e crucial
ew
the words used by SGA of
g
' " t
about a Soccer Tournament to take place on April 4-5, 1985
president-elect Brett Smith and students are to get involved. I "We're working on getting a
at Sims Field. It will be from 3:00 until 7:00 p.m. Prizes (inDSU president-elect Lane Bern- want to spena a lot of time with | a r g e r stage to accommodate
cluding a keg of beer for first prize) will be given to the
benek to describe their feelings freshmen and transfers. When I bigger performers. We also
winners.
following student body elections, mfirst
came here someone showed w a n t t o Q ff e r bigger trips next
There will be a Captain's meeting on Tuesday, April 2 in
"While I waited on the e that I had potential. If I can, I y e a r |jke a S p r j n g break trip to
Dinkins at 7:30 p.m. Please come to the landing on the second
results, I spent the time thinking want to pay it back.
t h e B a b a m a s a n d a trip to
floor outside the Iva Gibson Room. We look forward to seeabout keeping commitments and
Snowshoe, a big ski resort in
ing you.
promises if I won and if I lost, .. T h e s t u d e n t s a r e t h e m a j n Tennessee," he said.
being able to handle it and con- t h i n g T h e i r i n t e r e s t s a r e my in.
Phi Kappa Phi
tinue to do the things I d nor- t e r e s t s i a n d n , d o everything
in A c c o r , d i n g t o Bembenek, Otis
6
mally do, Smith said.
m y p o w e r tQ m a k e S G A b e t h e Day and the Knights, the band
The Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi will hold its annual
Smith, a sophomore from t r u e y o i c e T h a t , s w h y
from the Movie "Animal House ,
elections for recipients of the 1984-85 Excellence in Teaching
Lake Wylie feels that next year t h e S t u d e n t
Government W1" b e *' Possibility for next
Award Tuesday. All Winthrop students have the privilege to
will be challenging but has clear A s s o c i a t i o n ; . S m i t h s a i d
year.
help select the recipents of these awards by nominating the
cut goals in mind.
professor they feel is most deserving of such an honor. Two
"One of my main goals is to Bembenek, a junior from „ .
. .. . . .
professors wil be chosen for the award. Nominations should
represent students needs and L o n g w o o d Fla would like to B e m b e n e k s a i d t h a t s m c e t h e
be based on lecture presentation, availability, personality, stunotc a
interests to the administration
i , " f thk'S
m m o r e student-oriented
dent interaction and "going beyond the call of duty" to help
and to the board and to improve
fall, DSU will sponsor Fall Bash.
in your education.
communication between SGA. O ^ e n t s .
Voting tables will be set up in Kinard, Withers and Tillman
DSU and The Johnsonian,"
"I want DSU to be doing a lot
from 10:00-2:00 p.m. on Tuesday, April 2. You may pick up a
Smith said.
about what would please the "I'm really excited about next
ballot and return it by mail to the address noted on the botOther goals include expanding students rather than the Rock year. I'm hoping that DSU can
tom of the ballot. Mailed ballots must be received by Phi Kapthe Leadership Winthrop Hill community," Bembenek get involved in bigger and betpa Phi by 3:00 p.m. Friday, April 5. Please take a moment to
program, attempting to convert said.
ter activities," Bembenek said.
come by and vote!

SGA-DSU have goals in sight

• ,v..' •.' ' A W

V» Wift*'
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Tavino sacrifices for African Relief Fund
for being apathetic. I've what they feel most comfortable the most part people have come munity in Africa that we're
helping. We know exactly where
criticized students, myself. But I to raise the money. I think it's to me with interest.
"I've fasted for two days the money is going, how it will
going to work."
thought, what have I done?"
Many Winthrop students and Robert Jolly, Pi Kappa Alpha Tavino's money-raising idea before. It can actually be be used, and what it will be used
organizations will be working Fraternity president, has also has the support from Jeff therapeutic. There's always a for."
The Rock Hill community is
for a worthy cause this week- decided to join Tavino in the Mann, dean of students; Tom risk involved, but I don't think
also involved with the relief acraising money to help African fast. "The Pikas are already Webb, Dinkins Student Center it's bad-I hope it isn't."
tivities.
"Churches are aware of
victims of famine. The idea raising money for Cerebral director; Sally Burnside, student Tavino explained that to fast,
originated from Larry Tavino, a Palsy, so instead of involving the program advisor; and Campus one must reduce food intake it and as time goes on we're
several days prior to and hoping to get some businesses
senior at Winthrop, who has entire fraternity in the project, I Ministries.
decided to fast for a week.
decided to join Larry in the fast, "We're doing what we can to following the fast. "It's in," said Tavino. "The comsupport the efforts," said Mann. psychological. If you were to tell munity, I hope, will get involved.
Tavino said, "I've been representing the Pikas.
"We're trying to get the faculty someone they had to fast they In a way, they can't help but get
thinking about the problem for a
long time. You see these com- "I'm not saying I'll make it the and staff to participate. It's im- would be miserable. People have involved."
mercials and there is a phone whole week, I'm just looking for portant for students to have gone without food longer than I
some sense of what is happening will. I don't see any problem.
number or address and you donations per day."
Maybe I'm in for a shock."
Tavino, from Suffield, Con
write it down-then forget about Both Jolly and Tavino will be in the world.
necticut, will graduate in April,
it. Once I was watching a staying nights at the Wesley
double-majoring in Math and
"Larry is such an easy-going
program and turned over in my House.
bed, then I thought, how many Assistant Dean of Students person. He's doing this not for The famine relief events will Sociology, having played two
times can you turn away from Cristina Grabiel said, "Larry the glory-for the humanity." be centered around Dinkins seasons of soccer and mainwants the campus to come Mann continued, "We might not Student Center. "We'll be taining a 3.77 GPR.
this?"
Tavino will live off liquids together for a purpose. His fast have a good response, but by visible-in Dinkins- not knocking "This is Winthrop's event, not
on doors asking for money. This mine," he stressed. "The point is
from 8 a.m. today until 12 p.m. is just one thing that's hap- God we're going to try."
Friday. "The reason I'm fasting pening but not the only thing. Tavino said the idea of fasting way, if someone comes and sees to get everyone working
is twofold: Of course the cause- His intent is for the whole cam- was just a way of getting star- something going on they can get together for one cause. It's a
ted. "A few people have come up involved and not just give a buck commitment and something that
everyone's aware of the pus to get together.
will take work, but everyone
problems over there. The other "I really like the idea of all the and offered to fast with me. and forget about it," he said.
reason is because before I groups coming together for a Generally, at first, people have All proceeds will go into a else is making the commitment
graduate I want to try to attem- purpose. It's good to see the had a misconception, asking private account at Dinkins with and that's what it's all about. If it
pt to eliminate some of the students wanting to do 'What are you doing it for?' Webb in charge. Tavino said, doesn't work we can say we
criticism students have taken something. Each group is doing 'Want to lose weight?' But, for "We have a video of the com- tried."
By BUNNY DUKE
TJ staff writer

Get Involved
Officers
President - Vice P r e s i d e n t
Staff
Secretary - Graphic A r t i s t

Concert and Dance Conuuittee - Big Bands. Top 40, Beach, Jazz, and Country
music concerts and the annual Christmas Dance are only a few of the events
that Dinkins Concert and Dance Committee programs for student entertainment. Be a part of the action and sign up!

Short Course Committee - Ever wanted to learn to do something but just
didn't have the time or the money? The Short Course Committee brings
inexpensive (mostly free), informative, and fun courses in anything from
Japanese wine and cheese tastings, shagging, and bridal shows.

Dinkins Activities - Tired of the same old thing at the local bars? Go
someplace different! the rathskellar at the bottom floor of Dinkins Student
Union. Bands, solo performers, and films appear downstairs to provide a
friendly atmosphere for student entertainment.

Special Events Committee - What would college be like without those special
times to just get crazy! Fall Bash, Spring Fling, and Halloween Happening
are just a few of the many programs planned by Dinkins Special Events
Committee. Get involved for the fun of it all!

Films and Videos Committee - Popular movies and videos, such as "ROCKWORLD," are planned by Dinkins Films and Video Committee. The Films
and Videos Committee plans and programs film schedules for the student at
a minimum price.

Tournament and Games - If backgammon, chess, checkers, video, and pool are
your games, the Tournament and Games Committee will be of interest to
you! The Tournaments and Games Committee plans and runs campus tournaments for the entire student body.

Publicity - Have you ever wondered what's happening on campus? The
Dinkins Publicity Committee will answer your questions. Be on top of what
is going on all over campus. Bulletin boards, flyers, T-shirts, and promotional
stunts will be used for student information. Help us get the message across!

Travel Committee - Snow skiing, beach trips, and shopping excursions are the
business of the Dinkins Travel Committee. The Travel Committee plans low
cost trips and expeditions solely for student enjoyment. Pack your bags and
sign up!
Applications accepted for Policy Board!

All interested students should have a 2.0 G.P.R. and have completed 12
semester hours. Applications can be picked up at the Dinkins information
Desk or at the Dinkins Student Union Office Room 218 Dinkins, ext. 2248.
APRIL 5th - Application deadline

Missing notes

By RANDY GREEN
"What do you think about
final exams and tests being
given in the same week for
seniors?"

ByROBERT McDONALD
TJ contributing editor
I tell you what, folks, trying to think of something to write every week for this column is no easy
job. If the copy has to be turned in by five o'clock in order to be typed, I am usually still running
around at two o'clock trying to decide what I can "comment" on. It is sheer panic.
This week, though, was especially tough. After two weeks of not having to write, my mind had
gotten lazy, and my usual train of grandiose thoughts and ideas about what to write had run dry.
The panic began the night before the copy was due when I began dodging frantically from door to
door, begging my friends to "please give me some ideas. I have to write my column for the paper.
What can I do? Most of them sat there and smiled, appearing to enjoy watching me in such a state
of delirium. I gave each one of them a dramatic snarl and stormed out of their rooms, probably in a
worse state than I had been before I went seeking their help.
I walked back to my room and pouted. Things seemed hopeless. I had no idea what I was going to
do. I did know, however, that I had to write something. There was no way that I was going to face
Susan, our editor and fearless leader, on Tuesday and simply tell her that I didn't write my column
because I couldn t think of anything to say. Anyone that knows me personally would quickly decide
that this was a bald-face lie! Robbie always has something to say.
Deciding to give my mind a rest, I lay down in my bed with high hopes that the morning would
bring at least a spark of an idea to my poor, self-pitying brain. I wrapped myself in my covers and
made everything all nice and snug (my room was freezing!) and drifted off into a quiet, peaceful
sleep. It felt wonderful to have my mind set free.
I don t know what time I went to bed, so I don't know bow long I had been sleeping, but at exactly
two minutes after four o'clock in the morning, I suddenly sat upright in my bed. I had an idea! I
knew what I was going to write about!
Still half-dazed from sleeping, I waddled over to my desk and began to scribble thought and notes
about my topic. I figured I would make a few general notes, and when I got up in the morning I
would fill in all the necessary details and add any needed polishing touches. With a big smile on my
face, I crawled back into bed feeling very secure and relaxed. My problem had been solved.
The morning came and I slept late because I remembered that I only had to put the finishing
touches on my column before I went to class, and I would be finished for the day. Finally, though, I
got up, showered, dressed, and went to a very late breakfast/lunch. I sat in the cafeteria like any
good Winthrop student, for a minimum-required-gossiping-time of one hour before I went back to
my room to get everything in order. This was going to be a great day.
I went over to my desk, pulled out my chair, and sat down. My heart sank. The paper was gone!
What happened to it?! My stomach filled with butterflies, and I felt as though I were going to be
very sick. I had no idea what I was going to do. This thing had to be turned into the typists in two
hours, and I had no ideas, no scribbled notes, and, best of all, I couldn't even remember what that
fabulous idea" I had discovered in the middle of the night had been.
So, ya'll, I sat down and began to write. This is what came out, and it probably sounds ridiculous.
I m sorry if I bored you, but if you've read this far, you must have found something interesting. For
my personal satisfaction, though, I certainly hope I can remember what that great idea that woke
me up at four a.m. was. Anything capable of waking up me that early in the morning ought to be a
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"I think it's too much to
study. I don't think we can do
as well as we could without as
much."
Leslie Highfill
senior

"It doesn't really matter to
me. I have more papers than
anything else."
Jeff Hudson
senior

"It's a little much. I think we
have enough to worry about
already."
Paul Conlan
senior

.

I think its obscene because
there's no way anyone can
study for all those tests."
John Howard
senior
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Honorable Mention All-American
McKinnon receives honor

By LAURIE ANN DEDES
TJ sports writer

By ROBERT JOLLY
TJ sports editor
Though the 1984-85 Eagles basketball season didn't produce
numerous team victories, One such victory was the recent
nair.ii.g of Fred McKinnon as an Honorable Mention AllAmerican. Way to go Fred! You're a great American, playing
a great American sport, at a great American school.
According to an announcement made by the National
Association of Intercollegiate Athletes, March 25th, McKinnon was named Ail-American. McKinnon, a 6-6 junior (yes, he'll
be back next year) forward from Crystal River, Florida,
became the second Ail-American in Winthrop men's basketball history. Forward Charles Brunson (1980-82) was the first
Eagle to obtain All-American status.
McKinnon led Winthrop in scoring this season, averaging
18.3 points a game. The standout forward was second in rebounding at 5.9 rebounds per game. McKinnon was the leading
scorer in 18 games, and the leading rebounder in eight games.
McKinnon pumped in a career high 36 points against Livingston College and scored 30 points in a win over Big South
opponent Armstrong State. An accurate shooter, McKinnon
shot .512 percent from the field and .814 percent from the line
for the year. The Ail-American honor follows McKinnon's
earlier selection to the NAIA All District 6 team.
"Fred was certainly deserving to be named NAIA AllAmerican. He has proved to be one of the top players in the
state of South Carolina as he carried our team all year long,"
stated Winthrop head coach Nield Gordon. "We are fortunate
to have Fred in our program and look forward to his senior
year."
Other players from District 6 receiving honors include: Greg
Mack (College of Charleston-lst team), Wiley Adams
(Presbyterian-HM), Demetriuc Goode (Limestone-HM), Robert
Mickle (Wofford-HM), but none can compare with our Fred!
These type honors will be what it takes to put big W.C. on
the map. Thanks Fred!

Eagle Events
Softball

University of N.C.
Furman
West Georgia, Central
Central Wesleyan
Francis Marion

Chapel Hill
Greenville, SC
Home
Home
Home

2:00
2:00
11:00
12:30
3:00

Men's Tennis
April 2
April 4
April 5
April 7
April 8

Lander
UNC-Asheville
Campbell
Anderson
Erskine

Greenwood, SC
Asheville, NC
Buies Creek, NC
Home
Home

2:00
2:00
2:30
2.00
200

Anderson
Presbyterian
Lander
Appalachian

Anderson, SC
Clinton, SC
Greenwood, SC
Boone, NC

200
2.00
200
200

Wingate, NC
Home
Columbia, SC
Buies Creek, NC
Home
Home
Clemson, SC

300
300
300
300
3.00
2.00
200

Baseball
April 1
April 2
April 3
April 4
April 5
April 6
April 7

Wingate College
Morris College
Allen University
Campbell University
Oakland City College
Francis Marion
Clemson University

Kelly Grant is another Win- Maryland will see a lot of court
throp veteran. The Columbia, action. Willougby was a top 20
S.C. native returns for her player in Maryland but still, acThe Winthrop College sophomore year and is expected cording to Hendrick, needs that
women's tennis team began its to provide a more aggressive college experience.
season this month with Coach game to insure her success on Ashley Shealy is a Columbia,
Gerald Hendrick beginning his the team.
S.C. native with excellent potenfirst season with the ladies.
tial but needs that college polish.
This year's team consists of
The same is true of Maria Rask
eight players, with six of those Jean Gallagher returns for from Summervilie, S.C.
eight playing doubles as well as her junior year. She is from
singles.
Denmark, S.C. According to
Starting the lineup is Candy Hendrick Gallagher's strongest According to The Eagle, Hen
Deloach, a senior from Savan- game points are her serve and drick said, "It will be ;>
nah, Georgia. She is the team her volley.
challenging season. We're
captain and her experience will Karen Roof also of.Columbia hoping to improve last year's 11
add depth to the team. Deloach is a veteran, as she returns for 8 mark."
plays a power game with a good her sophomore season. Accor- This year's schedule is going
forehand.
ding to Hendrick, Roof has the to be a tough one. They will be
Carolyn Leake, a junior from most potential on the team and playing teams like Furman.
York, S.C., is also a veteran on will finish a top college player. Virginia Tech, UNCC and Apthe Winthrop team. Hendrick Hendrick recruited three palachian. Today the team will
said that Leake is the team's freshmen for this season. Chris play Anderson College at Anmost consistent player.
Willoughby of Federalsbury, derson, S.C. at 2 p.m.

Eagle softball number one
By CINDY JOHNSON
TJ sports writer

Eagles downed Spartanburg
Methodist by a score of 30 and
Kalamazoo College 3-2. They
also defeated the Flying Fleet
from Erskine College 43. The
game lasted 18 innings with the
Eagles coming out victorious.
Erskine is currently ranked 15th
in the nation in the NAIA polls.

athletes and faculty. The game
will raise money for the African
Famine Relief. Last year the
The Lady Eagle softball team
faculty won by a margin of 3-2.
through its hard work and 163-1
The game will be held Monday
record, are presently ranked
at 500 at the Winthrop Softbal!
number 1 in the nation in the
field located behind the
NAIA polls. The ranking, which
coliseum. Tom Webb will pitch
came out on Monday for the first
for the faculty. All-American
time this season, makes the
Paige Nichols will be on the
Lady Eagles the first Winthrop On
Sunday
Winthrop mound for the Eagles. Student
athletic team ever to receive a defeated Vaondage College from support will be appreciated at
number 1 national ranking. Win- New York by a score of 30. The the event.
throp received six first place Eagles also took a doubleheader
votes and accumulated 181 poin- from Newberry College on Next Saturday, the Eagles
ts. Washburn University, Monday. The first game was will host a tournament sponranked 2nd, followed with three won 12-2 and the score of the sored by the Sports Station. The
first place votes and 158 points. second game was 6-0.
tournament will consist of WinThe Eagles added to their Today the Eagles will take on throp, West Georgia, Central
success this past week by win- the members of the faculty. The Wesleyan, and Francis Marion.
ning the Pizza Hut Round Robin purpose of this game is to have The games are scheduled for 11
Tournament on Saturday. The an afternoon of fun between the a.m., 12:30 a.m. and 3 p.m.

Volleyballers sign new recruit
By TRISH McKITRICK
TJ sports writer

Women's Tennis
April 1
April 3
ApriLjL.
April 8

Tennis team swings into spring

freshman next year, seems to years and plays basketball. In
wear the right shoes. Mullins is volleyball
was
credited
a senior at Boiling Springs High best hitter for two years in a
This past season was sue- School in Spartanburg where row and lettered for four years.
cessful for our Lady Eagles Ivester graduated. Coach Beginning her sophomore ear
volleyball team. They finished Ivester remarks, "I am a former Mullins used her skills in three
up 28-15. However, there are graduate of Boiling Springs state championship games.
holes on the court in the first High School and noticed Lisa's
string that need to be filled, potential as a volleyball player According to Coach Ivester,
Volleyball coach Cathy Ivester when she was a frehman; since 5'10" Lisa Mullins will start out
explains, "Three of our firstthen 1 watched her develop into as
the middle player for our
string players, Vickie Valentine afineand well rounded athlete." Lady Eagles volleyball team
(second team ail-American),
next season. Ivester comments,
Dorothy Case, and Linda Impressive. Mullins participated "She has been well coached but
LeNoir, will be graduating and I in the Palmetto State games and still has a lot to learn. Lisa's atneed good people to fill their was on the gold medal team. She titude is also very good and I
S
T S ' , , „•
enjoys sports other than just think she will be a great new adLisa Mullins, an incoming volleyball: she ran track for two dition."
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Dolores & Jimmy Parrnh
221 CHERRY ROAD
PHONE 328-6205
ROCK HILL. S. C. 29730

Celebrate Easter By
Giving Someone
Flowers!

We had to change the name,
but the party's the same...

SIGMA N U

FREE EAR PIERCING
with purchase of earrings at

ONLY $5.88
Large selection to choose from

rhteJetiflry

2030 Cherry Rd
Rock Hill. SC
10-6 Dally A Sat.
.11 Rvtitiiiful I'rh

DSU Films Presents...

"'Misunderstood"
April 2nd
at 9 p.m.
Tillman Auditorium

FOUR
Take a walk on the wild side.
Again.
COMMG

FRLAPRL12

$1WCID $2 Guest

Test yourself.
Which early pregnancy test is as
easy to read as red, no-white, yes?

9-fowerst
FREE DELIVERY TO WINTHROP
Flowers for Formals
Corsages 5^5 up
Boutonnieres Z25 up

Which is a simple one-step test?

AllEaster items 10% off
Balloon Bouquets 7.95

Which has a dramatic color change
to make the results unmistakable?
Which is 98% accurate, as accurate
as many hospital and lab tests?

Mon.-Sat.
10-6

1450 Ebeneier Rd.
327-5155

3 T » I I I I I U I I U I I Itffl III IIIIII uniTiriniTii I

Which is portable for convenience
and privacy?

Want Something Original?
Let US Design Your
Formal Or Wedding Gowns!
Starting At $65.00
Abo Offering Alteration*

jsnij e ia8 noA
lH8u ai.noA

Triple "E" Sewing Shop
516 Oakland Ave.
Rock Hill, S.C.
MMON-FRI

SBA
Week
Held
By BRYAN W. ROBERTSON
TJ staff writer
The School of Business held
its third annual Business Week
last Monday-Wednesday for
students and faculty.
A student debate was held on
Monday. Four teams involved
argued on the topic of Textile
Imports. The final debate consisted of the two winning teams
of the first debate. Their topic
was on Agriculture Subsidies.
Overall winners included Keith
Looper, Suzanne McHugh, and
Rick Loftis, and advisor Sherry
Rhine.
Guest lecturers talked with
students about the business
field. Speakers included: William
F. Bolger, retired Postmaster
General for the United States
Postal Service, Bob Thompson,
Director of Public Affairs for the
Springs Industries Corporation;
S.C. Congressman Tom Cettys
and Georgia Congressman
Robert Stephens.
A pre-game luncheon was
held Wednesday in McBryde
Cafeteria. Following the luncheon the students and faculty
of the School of Business participated in SBA games.
The SBA events and winners
included the obstacle course,
won by the Finance team; Dizzy
Lizzy event, won by the Accounting Team; Pass the Person, and
the six legged race, won by the
Marketing Team; Team Walk,
won by the Economics/Graduate
Team.
Ben Hawkins, associate
professor and assistant Dean of
the School of Business Administration commented, "The
idea was to expose students to
some of the individuals who are
actually in real world situations,
such as lobbyists involved with
lobbying. These situations are
talked about but the impact is
not as great as having someone
talk who has actually participated. This will hopefully
allow, in some way, the bringing
of real world situations in
prospective for business students."

Personal
Messages
will return
4-8-85
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FORMAL WEAR
RENTALS
THE
GENTLEMEN'S
SHOP NOW offers a
complete line of formal wear and accessories for weddings
and all formal occasions. We have a
full line of colors,
styles and
sizes
ranging from Boy's
size 4 to Men's size 60
Extra Long.

T1CK
OO/ NCXt

y Door

WE'RE GOING TO
HAVE TO LET
SCOTT A. BAKER
GO

Uhc (gentlemen a &hup
VILLAGE SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER
10-8 MON.-FRI. - 10-6 SAT.

366-8139

Exciting
Summer
Job
For college students and faculty.
Summer camp
needs Counselors in
tennis, hiking, rock
climbing, water ski,
sailing, kayak,
canoe, etc. Salary
includes room and
food. Reply now to:
Ben C. Cart, Box
100/Cedar Mtn. NC
28718 or call (704)
884-5388.

T h e S l u g g e r ' s W i f e (PG13)
Thurs. All Seats $2.00

refrraTTI

Shows Daily
7:00-9:00

T h e L a s t D r a g o n (PG-13)
Thurs. AH Scats $2.00

FASHION
QUALITY
VALUE

Everyday
Low Price

Shul tooties
2311 Uherry Road
Rock Hill. SC (803) 366-1468
Store Hours:10-7 Mon. thru
Wed./10-9 Thurs.. Frj./
10-8 Sal

We Record Cellar
Music Videos
"Shvvl Music - Folios and
Indicidual Sheets
Complete Selection of 1 lbums\
( asset/es and 1 ecessories.
('ornpact Discs
inn M s VI
Unck H i l l M.11

4J

$1 OFF

K i n g D a v i d (PG-13)
3:00-5:05-7:10-9:15
Police A c a d e m y 2 (PG-13)
3:15-5:15-7:15-9:15
P o r k y ' s R e v e n g e (R)
3:10-5:10-7:10-9:15
Baby
Secret of the Lost Legend (PG)
3:10-5:1^-7:10-9:15

Winthrop Students
$3.00 With WCID

7A r ' v A

At Thursdays Too
we're going to let
Scott Baker go...
all out... to give
you the best
Monday and
Tuesday nights
in Rock Hill!

Happy Hour 9-11
Longest Happy Hour
in Rock Hill!

Winthrop...

s.iw M , < . K T \ ! , I :
Cuuptin \ n d
\\ inlhrti|) 1.1). M i M
I V I ' r r s r n l f d I>1 I < >K!

THIS ONE'S
FOR YOU!
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